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MURRAY POPULATION 10.100 Vol. LXXXIII No. 252
SOVIET SHIPS PROCEED TOWARD CUBA AS
US  NAVY WAITS FOR SEARCH OR SINKING
Western World f ighty Students Attain Honor BULLETIN
MOSCOW IUNI — Premier
Tries To Read Roll At Murray High School Soviet Union "will take no rashNikita S. Khrushchev said th••• 
decisions" as a result of the
9 
,
C b "K. s Mind Eighty atudents scored the nee-elder): 2 50 or better standing dur•
• ing the first six weeks grading
period at Murray High School to
By STEWART HEMMEN/ be named to the honor roll by
Principal Eli Alexander
l'•1441 1•Tesi Int....n*11nm. I The honor students are as fol-., WASHINGTON 11111) — The
lows showing name, grade and
Western world today was 
s trying staading.
to read Nikita Khrushehev's mind. Seniors
The question of war or peace f&ryl Carman, 3.0. Patsy Fur-
appeared likhly to hinge cm what dom1(95: Diane Rogers. 2 75, Don.
the Soviet premier decides t-15 cl° na Seaford. 2.60; Patsy Spann. 2 75:
Cecelia Wallace, 2.60: Eddie Lee
Grogan. 30: Duane Lowry, 2 50:
Steve Titsworth, 3.0; Tommy Wells.
Western diplomats said Khru4h- 30.
chey appeared to have three prin- Juniors
cipal choices as Russian ships Marion Belote. 2.60; Beverly
moved toward a fateful meeting' Brooks 3.0; Margaret R. Bryan,
With U.S. military vesicle under 2.73: Jerri Johnson. 2.60; Patty
orders to stop and search for -of. Pasco, 2 60, Kitty Ray, 2.60; Ann
" Nift9iN Sandera,. 2,50; Anne _Sturm, 2.891_
Me could:
Three Possible Moves Judge Miller Hears
—Turn tail without testing the
blockade, suffering the consequent Several Cases This
loss of prestige but trying to re- Week In Coure
coup with an intenaive propa-
ganda cernipaign.
—Try to run the blockade, get , Coursty Judge Robert 0. Miller
heard several cases this week.
within the next day or so about
President Kennedy's Cuban grins
blockade.
a vestal shot uip and then appeal
to the United Nations to halt
American "aggressiton" and force
intonational arbitration of the W-
ssod.m 
ll ime° base onS
SUC
kelitga—Move egornot the Fted-encir-
cled Allied pose-ion in West Bar-
ho. either by direct attack or
counter-tilookade. He also might
seek to isolate US. Allies on Rus-
sia's borders, such as Turkey and
Iran. wag
The coneeratie diplornk ee au-
thor es iti here was that if Khrush-
chev decides that conflict with
the United States is inevitable,' be
will move in Europe.. 11 he decides
war is inevitable, he cettoinly
wfll make his first move in Eur-
ope, wbere matters to him,
instead rd the Caribbean, where
he has no chance.
Doubt War Effort
But many diplomats clung to
the belief the Soviet leader would
stop short of action likely to pro-
voke all-out war They believe
• he more likely would seek to
ing neutral and ametl-natton
opinion in the United Nations be-
hind the Kremlin's demand for




• There will be an important meet-
ing of the Murray-Calloway County
Airport Board Thursday 4:00 p. in
The meeting will be held in the




SIP wawa Pons bassussatoul
High, Tuesday ............. ........... 55
Low Tuesday  29
7:15 Today  36
Extensive and heavy frost was
reported over this area last night.
O Western Kentucky — Fair and
cold today, high in the mid 50s.
Partly cloudy and a little warmer
tonight, low in the upper 30s.
Thursday partly cloudy and con-
tinued cold.
Temperatures at 5 a m (EST):
Lexington 30, Louisville 33, Cov-
ington 27. Bowling Green 32, Pa-
ducah 32, London 214, Hopkinsvile
32, Evansville, Ind.. 32, Hunting-
.ton, W. Va , 36.
IL
Those which were completed were
so folloas•s:
Billy Joe Thorn, Dealer, reek-
/ma &rasing. Arresting ficer
Trobper C Stephenson Fined
$1000 and coats of $21.50.
Wendell F Prather. Moyeetd,
DWI amended to reckless driving.
Arresting officer, Trooper C.
Stephenson. Fined $100 and coats
of *10.50.
Thomas J. Morris, Murray route
three, on wrong side of road. Ar-
resting officer. Trooper Guy Tur-
ner Fined $10.00 and costs .of
$10.50.
Wilemd L Thweatt, Alms route
one, no operator's license and
speeding. Art-eating officer Troop-
er C. Stephenson. Fined $10.00
and $15.50 costs on speeding char-
ge and charge on no operator's
license dismissed.
Hal Barrow. Murray, reckless
driving. Arversting officer Trooper
C. Stephenson. Fined $10.00 and
cake cd $16.50.
Charlie Dunn. Murray, fornica-
tion. Placed under bond of $100
to appear in entice...my Quarterly
Court on October 26 M 2:00 p.m.
Sheriff made arrest.
Elmer Dillon, Dexter, d yawn it -
ing fish. Arrested by J. 0. Reeves.
Made bond to appear in Calknvay
Quarterly Court on Noveinber 5
at 10:00 a.m.
Hughes Pritchett. Dexter, dyna-
miting fish. Made bond to splicer
on November 5 at 10:00 sin.
William Lawrence. Murray, fu-
gttive from justice from Tennes-
see. Signed voluntary waiver to
return. Was returned on OctoBer
22.
William Bogard, Murray route
one. speeding, reduced to Breach
of Peace. Arrested by Trooper J.




Miss Ann Herron, MSC Refer-
ence Librarian, has been elected
a member of the Board of Direct-
ors of Exhibits Round Table of
the American Library Association.
Her term on the board expires in
1985.
Miss Herron has also been ap-
pointed to the Membership Com-
mittee of Exhibits Round Table.
Serving for the third year as
Exhibits Chairman of the Ken-
tucky Library Association. Miss Her-
ron Is In Lexington this week ar-
ranging for exhibits which will be
an integral part of the „annual
KLA Convention schedulttd to be
held' October 25-27 at the Phoenix
Hotel.
Stanley Jewell, 30; Greg Parrish,
2.80; Johnny Rose, 2.80; Nick Ter-
h . 3.0: . . 2.60.
Sophomores
Paula Allbritten. 2130; Nancy
Cowin, 3.0; Vicki Ellis, 2.80; Pam
Garland, 2.60; Beverly Goods. 30; ,
Jan Jones, 2.60, Peggy Roberston,
Continued on Page four ,1 Demo Finance
u an crisis and will noet let
itself be provoked by the un-
justified actions" of the United
States, the official Soviet Tau
new* agency reported Wednes-
day.
•
Dr. & Mrs. Crawford
'Fly Home From Rome tYroup Named
Dr. and Mrs. F f. Crawford
flew home from Rome, Italy Oc-
tober 14th
The Crawfords are now in Co-
lumbus, Ohio where Dr Crawford
underwent surgery Friday at the
Nit. Cannel Hospital in Columbus.
Reports indicate he is doing well
and 4.hey_are _expected -to be hack
in Murray in about three weeks.
An effort was to be made to
reach Dr. and Mrs Crawford in
Paris, France where they were
scheduled to be this week, so that.
they could go by the American
Hospital at Neuilly. France, to
visit Dr. Ora Mason who suffered
a broken hip last week and is now
in- the hospital there.
The local Democratic headquart-
ers announced the appointment of
the following as members of the
Finance Committee for the elec-
tion to be held on November 6,
1962: Holmes Ellis, A W Russell,
Waylon Rayburn. James Lassiter,
Harvey Ellis, Wells Purdom. 
ave), itsiter-booter Neeny.-43eorge
Hart, Hatry Sledd, James Blalock.
and Charlie Lassiter.
The Committee has already had
a planning meeting to begin rais-
ing funds to buy gifts to be given
away Co voters on Election Day.
These gits consist of a 1983 auto-
mobile, 4 bicycles, two 100-pound
bags of sugar, and one 50-pound
bag of popcorn.
Rock Bass Is Topic,Of Dr.
Hunter Hancock At Lion Meet
Dr. Hunter Hancock, Biologist
at Murray State College. was the
guest speaker last night at the
meeting of the Murray Lions Club
which was held at Goshen Metho-
dist Church
The speaker brought the club
up to date on the progress of the
Rockfish. (now referred to as the
salt water stripe bassi at Kentucky
Lake. The Rockfish project at Ken-
tucky Lake began in 1969
Dr. Hancock has headed the pro-
ject since it inception The college
received a $1,000 grant from the
Sport Fishing Institute with which
to begin research. Since that time
the Institute has made two other
Continued on Page Four
urray High To
Meet Hoptown
The Tigers of Murray High School
.have another tough game this week
when they travel to Hopkinsville
to meet the undefeated Hopkins-
vale Tigers.
The Murray High squad was re-
ported "in pretty fair shape" by
Abno PTA Plans
Annual Fall Festival
The Almo Parent-Teachers As-
sociation will sponsor its Fall Fes-
tival Friday night The event will
start at six o'clock and will en i
at nine o'clock.
An evening of good clean en-
tertainment that will be worth the
time of any person to attend has
been promised by the sponsors. The
activities will include such things
as the house horror, fortune tell-
ing, dart boards, fah pond and
plenty of eats and drinks. The
highlight of the evening will be
the crowning of the queen.
Candidates for the king and
queen contest are as follows: first
grade. Joe Walker and Paris Ogles-
by; second grade, Barry Darnell
and Dorinda Starks, third grade,
Bobby Lockhart and Vicki lags-
dale, fourth grade. Paul Rushing
and Patsy Hopkins, fifth grade,
Max Cleaver and Debby Mathis;
sixth grade, Danny Braadon and
Ricki Hopkins; seventh grade, Dan-
ny Hopkins and Celia Taylor;
eighth grade, Wayne Thompson and
Marie Fennel.
Coach T). Holland with drills be-
ing carried out during this week.
Coach Dub Russell scouted the
Hopkinsville Tigers last week when
they downed a strong Caldwell
County team 6-0 and said they are
"strong and perhaps as tough as
Tilghman".
The Murray High Tigers, unde-
feated all year until last Friday,
fell before a awerful Tilghman
squad 14 to 32
It was the first loss for many
of the Murray High Tiger mem-
bers in their high school career,
since Murray High was undefeated
Continued on Pogo Two
Don Oliver
To Take Test
A 99 percent tile score on the
National Merit Scholarship test
helped to make Don Oliver, Col-
lege High senior, eligible to try
for a seat in the Senate Youth
Program.
Top quality students, including
Don, will be treated on their know-
ledge of American Government on
October 25.
The examination an hour and a
half long, will be held in the of-
fice of McCracken County School
Superintendent Leon Smith
On the basis of this test and
others, two Kentucky students will









CALLS FOR END TO CUBA DECEPTION — A naval
blockade, spearheaded by the nuclear-powered aircraft
carrier Enterprise (top) was announced to the nation
and the world when, in the bluntest diplomatic language
used by an American president in recent years,. John F.
.egalsancig.4insainseusaar..aight,1 caned. for an end to build-
up of offensive weapons on the island with resultant
threat tim. all the Caribbean' area (center left) and the
western hemisphere. Dependents of all military personnel




But Not Views, Ike
_
GETTYSBURG, Pa. IRV —For-
mer President Dwight D. Eisen-
hower said Tuesday night that
Americans should support Presi-
dent Kennedy's aceom against
Cuba. But he said that didn't
mean they needed to support his
poi a boat views.
Etsentenver. in a speech at a
Republican rally near his farm
here, said "Though we support
the President in foreign crisis, we
do not hove Ito support him when
he speaks or acts as head of a
political party."
"A united American need not
and should not degenerate into a
conformist, silenced America." he
said. "United should not become
an excuse fir comptairo submis-
sion by Republicans or a shield
against our valid criticism of
Democrat s "
Eisentonver has said previously
that Cuba should not be made an
easue in the November caniares-
sional elections, but TOO Revues-
heans had not heeded his advice.
Woman's Club Meet
Postponed To Monday
The called general meeting of
the Murray Woman's Club has
been postponed until Monday at
730 p. m.
Originally scheduled to meet
Thursday night at 7 o'clock, the
change in date was made because
of conflicts with other events on
Thursday night, a spokesman said.
Zeta Department Of
Club Will Meet .
The Zeta Department of the Mur
ray Woman's Club will meet t
the regular time on Thursday night
at 7 30 Members of the depart-
ment are asked to please note
this change in time.
The time had previously been
moved to eight o'clock to avoid




WASHINGTON TN — The active
duty tours of Navy men and Ma-
rines were extended indefinitely
today with the U. S. arms block-
ade of Cuba going into full force.
There was immediate specula-
tion that an early next step could
be orders freezing Army and Air
Force men on active duty beyond
normal expiration of their tours.
And if the blockade becomes a
protracted operation, the odds
would favor a call-up of some re-
servists under authority voted
President Kennedy by Congress on
Oct 3
Effective at 4 a. m. fEtril. Navy
Secretary Fred Korth ordered ex-
tended duty for all Navy men and
Marines whose tours would have
expired before next Feb. 28. They
may be held on active service for
as much as an extra 12 months,
The Navy indicated approxi-
mately 50.000 men could be affect-
ed.
Defense Secretary Robert S. Mc-
Namara announced Tuesday night
the plans to hold Navy and Marine
personnel on duty. and Korth put
the orders into effect this morn-
ing.
McNamara said "we are taking
no steps at the present time to
call up reservists" But events
were moving swiftly and no one
was ruling out a later call-up.
Weekend Revival Is
Planned By Church
There will be a weekend Revival
at the North Pleasant Grove Cum-
berland Presbyterian Church Fri-
day night through Sunday.
Services will he held at 7:30
p. in The !speaker for the revival
effort will be Rev. Bill Bond of
Paducah. The pastor, Rev. Ed Glov-




By MERk IMAM SMITH
UPI Whit• erotica steporier
WASHINGTON (UN — The Soviet
Urnon apparently defied the U. S.
blockade today by ordering its
Cuba-bound ships to continue on
course towards a waiting Navy
teak force armed with -stop or
sink" orders.
- • _ •.
Two hours after the 'quarantine
formally went into operation in
the Ipgh seas. a Pentagon spokes-




The Chief Chennubby District of
the your Rivers Council, Boy Scouts
of America will hold its fall Camp-
oree at the Kentucky Lake Scout
Reservation. Friday, Saturday. and
Sunday. October 26, 27, 28th.
According to Bernard Harvey,
Camping and Activities chairman
approximately 200 Boy Scouts and
Explorers will participate in this
week end of fun, competitive
events, camping. physical fitness
and good Scouting fellowship:
The program will start Friday at
4.00 p m and close Sunday with
a court of honor at 11:00 a. m.
The theme will be "Fitness" in
conjunction with the Boy Scout
"Fit for Tomorrow" program. There
will be individual unit campfires
on Friday evening, scouting skills
and events all day Saturday. camp-
fire Saturday night, church ser-
vices on Sunday morning. All Cub
Scout Packs are invited to view
the Camporee Saturday afternoon
and attend the big campfire pro-
gram.
Prizes will be awarded on com-
petitive events, camping and scout-
ing skills A trophy will be award-





A special feature of the Youth
Rally November 15 at the Owens-
boro Sports Center will be a 1,000
voice choir composed of Kentucky
.Baptiat youth. The rally climaxes
She annual Kentucky Baptist
Convention in November
13-15 at Owensboro's Third Bap-
tist Church.
The youth choir will be made
up of at least four college choirs,
seven B.S.U. choirs, and fifteen
local church choirs.
The Chapel Choir of the First
Baptist Church of 'Murray and
the asu Choir of Murray State
College will participate in the
Youth Rally.
Each choir will perform separ-
ately in a concert beginning at
6:30 p.m.. and all choirs will foto
together for Z performance during
the roily. The massed choir s wilt
sing '13ertele Hymn of the Re-
public" and "The Hallelujah Cho-
rus" under the direction of Mr.
BM Reynolds of Nashville, Ten-
nessee,
any of the Russian ships had turn-
ed back or altered course.
All signs pointed to a clash
within hours between American
warships and some of the 25 Rui-
sian vessels headed for Cuba.
There were reports the Navy
would deliberately single out a
vessel carrying arms for the show
down between the United States
and Russia.
.„-_ -"The quarantine went into e!-
Teef aTID 17- (EDT). Thk Penta-
gon announcement .was made short-
ly after noon.
There always was the possibil-
ity that the Soviet ships could
change course at the last minute.
But there was every indication they
would not. Soviet officials here
and in Moscow were taking a tough
line
Precautions Against Pianos
In addition to halting arms
shipments by ships. U. S. officials
stressed today that "steps would
be taken" to prevent Russia front -
bypassing the embargo- Imrlditp-
ping nuclear warheads to Cubs by
plane.
Intelligence officials presume
that such warheads already are in
Cuba. although they have no pho




Mrs. Whitt Imes, health nurse.
was the guest speaker at the meet-
ing of the Kirksey Parent-Teacher
Association held on Tuesday at
1:30 p. m in the lunch room of
the school
The speaker said the Counts'
Health Department was for all pew
plc and not just for the indigent
group because each taxpayer pays
a health tax for the upkeep of the
center. Services she said the cent-
er gives include taking of blood
pressure. visiting new born babies
and schools, mental, retarded, sani-
tation, and many others.
Mrs Imes announced that the
local health board had met to'
plan for the oral polio vaccine to
be distributed beginning the first
of the year at the various schools
in the county One of the local
civic clubs has agreed to help in
the sponsoring of this distribution
of the vaccine at the communities.
A question and anewer period
followed her informative discussion.-
Mrs. Imes was introduced by Mrs.
Malcolm Majors, PTA heaith chair-
man. Mrs. Kenton Brooks gave I hi'
devotion.
The PTA voted to have as its
project for the year the purchas•
ing of books for each room allow-
ing fifteen dollars for each of the
ten grade rooms. A book shower
was planned for the next meet-
ing to be held on Tuesday, Novem-
ber 27. at 7 p. m. which will be
"Back to School Night."
Mrs Edward Ken Adams, presi-
dent. appointed Mesdames Mar-
garet Morton, Imogene Palmer, Lou
Ann McCallon. and Laverne Cain
to serve on the money-raising com-
mittee
Refreshments were served to the
sixty-two persons present by the
first grade mothers Mrs. Laura
Jennings' first grade won the room
count.













e r y oa ruquarantine.
yard dash in 9 7. and Sheiton has
reminded his squad that it was
Weir's fine play that enabled the
Indiana to beet the Racers, 22-14,
ihst year at Joneiboro.
In five games this year, 'area:
has passed for 127 yards and two
touchdown and has rustled fur
211 yards and two more 'Ms.
HOG MARKEt
Federal State Market News
Service. Wednesday. Oct. 24. Ken-
tucky Purchase-Area Hog Market
Report including 9 buying Ma-
tions Receipts Tuesday totaled
446 head. Today barrows and gilts
are ettady. No. I 180 to 220 tbs.
$16.75 No. 1, 2, and 3 180 to 250
Ws. $16.25 to $16.50; 255 to 270
lbs. $1525 to $1625; 275 to 300
lbs. $14.26 to $16.00, 150 to 175
lbs $14.50 to $1625. No. 2 and 3
sows 3p0 I. 600 tbs. $1225 to














— TO NOVEMBER 1st —
1/2-hp Pump Unit
1/2-hplifitit1stage Pump Unit' -




— And Your Old Pump
CHECK YOUR OLD PUMP . . . CONSIDER ITS AGE
AND THESE PRICES ! !
Ellis Pump & Pipe Co,






Don't miss our big "Open House"
Thursday, October 25
Join the crowd for felloWshlp, favors and festivities
at our new line announcement celebration. And
while you're here, you'll see the latest in modern
tractor power— Ford's neWline that's 120ways better
to help you farm better and easier at lower cost!
We'll be looking for you
FOR BILLINGTON-FORSEETRACTOR COMPANY, Inc.East Main Street Plaza 1-2532
* • •
Ail
VIKA "17,F.5 "L 14F tiVF," •.7r1 "M fly-T(1P r R 25
40111,
. met', TWO • r Hz LEDGER II TIMES dn. MURRATi RT:
THE LEDGER & TIMES Soviet Ships...
PUBLISHED la, LLAMA & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Ines.
Consolidation est tha Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and The Continued it rem Pape 04‘•
rimes-Herind, October 20. 1928. and the West Kentuckian, January
1, 1942.
JAM FES C. WILLIAMS, ALTBLISHER
We reserve the rigra to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor,
or Public Voice Items which, in our opinion, are not for the best in-
terest of our readers.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 150P
Ave, Memphis. Tenn.; 'Fime & Lste Bldg. New York, NY.,
Stephenson Bide., Detroit. Mich. I
Entered at the Pk.vt Office, Murray, Kentucky. for transrussion as
Second Class Matter.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 20e, per
m. nth 8.5e. In Calloway and adjoining counties. per year, $3.50; else-
where. S5.50
-Tlei Outstanding Civic Asset of s Community Is Use
Iniewity of its Newspaper"'
WEDNESDAY — OCTOBER 24. 1962
--j.CUSAR ACTION INEVITABLE
6PREMDE.4T JOHN E. KENNEDY has proclaimed a United
States Naval blockade against Ceiba, because he says he has
"unmistakable reidence that the Russians have started to turn
Cuba into an island fortress capable of raining nuclear de-
struction on the Western Hemisphere.
In a grim speech to the Nation and beamed to listeners
all over the world. Kennedy said-the United States would
"wreak.. full ietaliatory response upon the Soviet Union" if
a nuelLr missile is fired from Cuba at any nation in the
Americas.
Intent-dime reaction-to the President's decision has been
overwhelming endorsement by leaders of both the Demo-
crati.' and Republican partie:. Seven top Repaildican leaders
vvho conferred with kennedv at the White !louse said.
"Americans will support the President on the decisions he
makes tot the security of our country."
FffPfilfrP"IdTPIttittensfillisight ,-P. Eisenhower said go-M-4
afternoon before Kennedy announced his decision that "politi-
cal snipers 'should hold their fire while President Kennedy
Is trving to deal s.ith an in crisis."
. We subscribe to these sentiments, wholeheartedly,. and
call upon all Americans to put -aside partisan politics during
the critical hours and days just ahead. We must show the
pe4le of the world that although vie reserve the right as
freedom-loving citizens to disagree with intr chosen leaders
whenever we please, we are likewise a united and determined
nation when our security is threatened:
In otir opinion President 'Kennedy's action 11),Ionday after-
noon was something that had to be, done sooner or later._ And
ice agree with the sentiments expressed by genort.i.oLeerf
citizens ,and leaders that some type of L.S. intervention in
the tuban situation should have happened sooner: •
We. have been far too patient far to.. long with the Castro
regime-. and have apparently .put too Much faith in Russian
assurances that their arms shipments to Cuba have been
strictly defensive vs capons.
itut.that i5 "water Aver the clam" and little good can be
accomplished now to contemplate what we might have done.
The important thing is to keep 'before n: now is that we are
committed to an objective. We have come out in the open,
and one President ha- declared that or nill resi-t with force
any TT1OVCS by. any nation to further strengthen Cuba as a
Communist- island fortress. It IV high time for this great na-
tion to at last -:peak softly but carry a big stick" n hen it
conies to. defense of the Western Hemisphere.
Are there any political imitheations to the Preeident's de-
Ciaion? \\e think not. And we see ne reason why the Cuban
crieia should influence snynne's vote alien they go to the
polls two %seeks from ti 4a to select their Congressmen and
Senators. Voters will still vote for the candidates they be-
lieve o ill heat represent them. crisi. or no crisis.
Kennedy was dead serious vultien' he said "the path we
have chosen for the 'present is (till of hazards" and that "this
is a difficult and dangerous effort on which ne have set out-
s. Let there be nu,. mistake about that. But we agree that the
greatest danger of aft nould be to do nothing, and that we
Have n.1 alternative Inn to do what has been done. _
%1e join %s ith President Kennedy in the hope and prayer
that. "tiod vs illing. peace and freedom here in this html-
- sphere and around the w.c..rld, will be achieved."
Don Oliver . .
'Centintred from Page One
tographiC proof of the kind which
disclosed existence of 1,000-mile
missile bases on the island.
But ()Midair; stressed that the
medium and intermediate range
missiles Russia has placed in Cuba
would be "militarily meaningless"
if not equipped with nuclear war-
heads.
In another development, a high
State Department official said a
number of Latin American nations
had offered either warships or port
facilities to back up the U. S.
blockade Argentina offered ships.
Costa Race and Honduras were
said to have offered port facilities.
The real drama of this tense
day was being enacted on the high
seas, where the U. S. task foree
awaited the arrival of the Soviet
ships.
Tbe Defenw Department spokes-
man said :he first interception
could occur in any area we see
fit.'
Asked whether the first ship to
be halted neces.seril) would be a
Soviet vessel, he replied: ''That is
%%here our interiat is concentrat-
ed.'
SoVlet officials here and else-
where have given every indica-
tion that the Russian ships would
refuse to stop or be searebed. One
-Russian official was ,said to ha 
Washington the students will ob-
serve and participate in the work
• of the congress
Linn is the son of Mr and Mn.
Everett Oliver Murray Route one.
be selected to represent the state
in the U S Senate Youth Pro-
gram in Washington. D C. in the
spring of 1963
Selection (4 the students will be
based ofi general Ahotarship and
character as well as tests.
During the expense-pcd trip to
-
NOW YOU KNOW
By UmNd Press International
_Panama granted the United
State. perpetual sovereiteity over
the anal Zone in a treaty signed
,in 1903 11 scare before the canal






Murray State's football taunt,' The Wadi-tie Indian groundgainer
which had the wind knocked been' and scorer is Fullback Dick Mar-
e by a 16-12 loss to Tennemee Ullo, a six-foot. 195-pounderlen-Tech here last Saturday, faces... tor, one of only dx seniors on
Saturday when Arkansas State's three toucticlawn,s, and carries the
Iwhat appears to be an insure the squad. He has amassed 406mountable comeback trail t Ii 1 s yards in 71 carries, has scored
powerful and undefeated Indians distinction of being the notion'ssend their war party irsto Cutehin leading punter with a phenomenalStadium` for a rem - conference' average of 46.2 yards per kick!I -game.
Murra)''s battlefield, and the Gol-
Tech was 0-5 when it visor: ed: iii:euthulatnigt :eParlavido:ndicalteboth ommtlha_lt
the Indians have an average size
den Eagles took advantage
rasb of Racer mistakes for its siv:).1e bacnynd ld-h"fu:16ty.eillix-iians w-
Sfinti r:tti'e Murray for the 1:30
bagralowinaamaTeehou,t Arofkansth
contest.
-If we play the was we did
ub.irninciof tahepesrfeaectson.5-Aorkrec,apnsa:mmis.'t smiled
8: Sta4e•LOCII:v4M.I'1", ex:ice State. 116-14, a 4"i" cd
!they knocked off The Citadel 14-
South Dakota State, by 9-7, Fier-





told A party here Tuesday ni t sional leaders' of both partietback COir --Doil -Slheltori Mid Carley ee Kansas. 34-14, and Mi ithat "Our ships will ;ail through
and it it is decreed that those men meeting.
e since Monday afternoon. out. 




their second crisis con- into a reglrous offensive work-
must die, then they will obey their ferenc 
orders and sta) on course or be Kennedy's proelamilion was is- Shelton said he sitar( was "ex- Shelton said. ''It glows somewhat
ered from the eyes of reporters:-
This country's effort to remove
the missiles already in Cuba tin-
der U. N. mimics faced certain
Soviet veto. This would confront
the United States with the neces-
sity of acting on its own unless
the General Assembly reverses the
Security Council.
The blockade was ordered into
effect at 10 a. m. (EDT. Word of
the President's action was flashed
around the world during the night
to all nations operating merchant
vessels.
Early today, the U. S. Navy
broadcast warnings to merchant
ships to stay clear of the Wind-
ward Passage, Yucatan Channel
and the Florida Straits. The Navy
said these heavily traveled sea
routes near Cuoa may oecome
"dangerous waters."
During the night Moscow Ra-
dio broadcaat that the Soviet Un-
on would not use nuclear weati-
ons against the United States "un-
less aggression is conunitted." The
broadcast did not define aggres-
sion.
Meets With Advisors
As the situation at sea surged
toward a climax, there was inten-
sive activity ashore. At the hour
the blockade was to go into effect,
the President called a White House
meeting of high-level Cabinet, mili-
tary and intelligence officials sit-
ting as an executive committee of
the National Security Council.
. Kennedy also summoned congrek
sunk." sued after the Organization of tremely dieoptpointed" with the better than our 3-3 mark."In llloscow. the Soviet Union re. American States OAS approved a Racers' perionnance against Tech.
jected a U. S. note outlining the
sea blackade. Taxi, the Soviet news
agency, repeated charges that the
blockade is -a threat to universal
peace."
Some of the 25 Russian ships
now en route for the test of
strength with the U S fleet were
believed to be carrying armament,
possibly missiles to reinforce those
already in C..ba
Plan Invasion
Government sources and congres-
sional leaders meanwhile report-
ed Mat plans were "going for-
ward" for a full-scale invasion of
Cuba if present U S. measures
prove inadequate to neutralize the
island aa,----a threat to the United
Rause, . • - - e-speoilv rad' leeillaft tisk itia
ard B Russell, chairman of the
Senate Armed Services Committee,
had forcefully urged Kenner') to
snake an immediate invasion of
Cuba. The senator, it was said,
expressed his views during Moe-
da) s White House conference be-
tween Kennedy and congressional
leaders.
Easentially, his view was re-
por.ed to be that invasion may
well be a necetsary action beyond
the initial steps-including the
quarantine-that Kennedy outlined
Monday wet.
Russell. it was paid, argued that
it would be easier and less costly
in terms of casualties to make the
move at once rather than waiting.
An invasion would be aimed at
removing the 1.000-mile Soviet mis-
Sites aiready based in Cuba Cuba
already has reacted derisively to
a U. S. proposal that the ruckeis
be dismantled under United Na-
tions supervision.
Takes Similar Stand
Russia took a similar hard stand
L. S. resolution asking endorse-
ment of the blockade The vote
was 19-0 with Uruguay abstain-
mg because it did not receive in-
etructions from its home govern-
ment.
Specific arms covered in the
blockade order were surface-to-
surface missiles; bomber aircraft;
bombs; air-to-surface rockets and
guided missiles; warheads for any
of those mechanical or
electronic equipment to operate
such missiles or any other classes
at weapons designated by Mc-
Namara
Under the proclamation, "any
vessel or craft preceediag to
-Cuba" vitt be ordered by. Aniari-
caa meats to "stop. Rata. and sub-
mit to search.' A ship found to be
carrying meet:fat banned by the
order will be directed to proceed to
another destination of its own
choice
The bloclaide units, Task Force
136. went on station around Cuba
under command of Vice Adm. Al-
fred Ward Ward also commands
the U S 2nd Fleet. Task tare*
136 a made up of major naval units
includihg submarines, plus air-
craf: based on the Last and Gulf
Coasts
Ward s operation was ender over-
all jurisdiction of Adm. Robert L.
Dennison, U. S. Atlantic Fleet
commander based in Norfolk, Va.
A complicating possibility was
the prospect ef Russian submarines
also operating in the area With-
out discussing this specific point,
defense officials said "a number
of eventualities- were taken into
consideration in planning the arms
"It's difficult to heat a team when
you five tap the ball five times
on pass interceptions and fumbles
such as we did against Tech,"
Shelton commented.
-We never recovered from our
mistakes and we were flat when
we - should have been ready,"
Shelton added. "and you don't
expect to beat a team when you
can't butt them utf the line of
scrimmage."
Despite the loss, which sent
Murray out of tele contention
with a 1-3 loop record, Shelton
had praise for two of his Racers.
Guard John Wheeler. a solid
185apounder from Henderson. Ky.,
svas elaudipd icrr hits _Merlin* de-
fen4e- pl1ridtokili4s1a iineltaclear
poet" and Mad Gars, Foltz, tenke
co-captain from Chanamargn, Ill.,
Wati praised for his all-around
play. The 6-2. 210-pound all-
c, inference rand state caught pas-
ses for heal of Murray's scores
and now ranks second in OVC
scoring with 20 points.
Shelton emphasized 'Murray's
poor defensive play against Tech's.
..ptson series. although he was
quick to add that much-. credit I
must be given to the perfectionist ;
play of Tech quarterback Jerrie',
Ragland and to the Tech had- I
backs.
The Racers can expect ti) sec
more of the option play this
weekend since it is a key offens-
ive mantrver used by Arkansas
State.
Running the Indian offense is
Sammy Weir, a 5-9, 165-pounder
who represents one of the weed-
iest quarterbacks in the nation—
n! h essuirtecIl • n the 100-
Murary's three wins have caneon the road. All three losses havebeen at Ciatchin Stadium, the siteof Saturday's skirmish. Game timeIs 1:30 pm.
WEDNESDAY — OCTOBER 24, 1962
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Read The Ledger's Classifieds
ANNIVERSARY SALE
Thursday - Friday and Saturday
* All Sales Final * All Sales Cash
Savings Up To ½ On
• DRESSES ogEIM Jim srfs
• BLOUSES SOY'S PANTS
• SWEATERS 6 SKIRTS
Special Introductory
Offer on Dickies and
Billy the Kid Jeans
FOR THIS SALE lOr'r OFF
LAD & LASSIE SHOP
HAZEL ROAD
toward the tL S. blockade
Valerian Zonn. Soviet delegate
to the said no self-respect- M
trig state will permit its shipping urr
to be tampered with.'
busman Lt oen Vladimir A.
Dote/yak was quoted by the Wash-
ington Post as declaring at a So-
viet Embassy party here Tuesday
night that 'our ships will sail
through and if ft is decreed that
those men must. die then they will
obta their orders and .itay on
course Or be sena,
The Preepient. Who authorizeri
thr stop-or-be sunk orders, met
with ha top aides promptly at 10
a m ftlffi - the hour the block-
ade went into effect The officials
sat , as arr executive rammittee of
the National Security Council.
Just before the session got un-
derwae. staff aides were seen en-
tering the White Hotoe with large
placards These _appeared to be
charts or maps-but they were coy-
ay II
Continued from Page One
al! of Iasi yen arid won the Class
A Championships in the state
Reserve seat tickets are on sale
locally at Wallis and Scott drug
stores for this game A student
but will Make the trip to Hopkins-
vale and also the Murray High
School band will he on hand.
Band Director Phillip Shelton has
brought the band up to new heights
dating the current football season
tertainment in pregame and be.
tween-thebahes ceremonies.
Fans are urged to attend this
game and cheer the Tigers on in
the conte4 Fre* wait-. strong
Class AA team
OCTOBER 31st.
IS THE LAST DAY TO PAY 1962
CITY TAXES
TO AVOID 10(c PENALTY
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(_FOR SALE
BEG ISTERED HOME, 3 YEAR
old male, has had permanent vac-
cination, ideal city pet. Phone
Mrs. Ben Nix, PL 3-3785 after
500 pin. or J. D. Jones, RU 9-
9
1960 RANCHERO.LCON truck
in perfrect condition. LoW mileage.
See or call Mrs. Edgar Taylor,
PL 3-30r, o24c
LARGE 9 BEDROOM BR ICK
house on Waldrop Drive. Has large
kving room, kitchen with hits
cabinets, utility, den, 2 full baths,
barge shady lot, fenced for small
children, carport, electric heat,
storm windows and cioors. Can be
bought with small down payment
on F.H.A. or GI. loans. Immed-
iate possession.
NICE 5 ROOM HOUSE AND 3
acres of Land near the lake. Has
full bath, 2 bedrooms, living room,
kitchen and utility, H a s stock
barn, tobacco, corn, smoke house,
chicken house, and tool house.
Would cost more to replace the




6 end TY PEWRiTERS
Sake & Service
err & tunes PL 3- Hill
A DRUGgTORES
OWN HMOs PL 1-2547
INSURANCE
'rrzes, Meiugto & Holton
(boo Insurance PL 3-3415
outbuildings than place can be
bought for. S4,500 full price.
ROBERTS B,EALTY, 505 Main,
PL 3-1651, Hoyt Robert's, PL 3-
3924 or Jimmy Rickman, PL 3-
5344. o24c
BEAUTIFUL POINTER Puppies,
2 mo., from real bird dogs, pair
price of 1, bargain. PL 1-3076
after 5:00 p.m. 'r o24c
FIVE ROOIM HOUSE WITH four
acres of land, three good building
lots, in Sedalia. House redecorated
— gas and electric heat Priced to
sell. Cash or terms. Possession
with deed. Tel.. 328-3576, J. D.
Wade, Sedolla, Ky. ratip
GOOD SOLID 7-ROOM ItttUSE
located at 503 Vine Street, large
shaded lot, nice cabinets, hill both.
Immediate possession. 96,000 full
price. Roberts Realty. Phone PL
3-1651. o26c
POR RENT
6-ROOM BRICK HOUSE, 3 miles
out on hard eurtece road. Full
basement. Dial 753-5925. o24,
2 BEDROOM HOUSE with utility,
electric Ii ea t, hardwood floors.
1627 Carve ext. Phone 753-2406.
otilp
3-BEDROOM IjOUSE AT 214 Ir-
van. Large livizig room, dining
roorn, utility room, with a one
room garage apartment. See any-
tkne after 3:30 p.m. o24c
tic Carpet Shertipooet with pur-
dhase of Blue Lustre. Crass Furni-
ture. (Ade
SUPPOIRT CHARLES M. Burkeen
candidate for county school board,
Faxon - Menu District, Tuesday,
November Ott. Your vote appre-
ciated. 026p
ATTENTION: ROUTE BOY need-
ed. Apply In person at Ledger A
Times. •
INSTRUCTION I
ROOMS FOR BOYS. ONE private
room and one double room, one
short blolck west of college. Rooms
may be seen by appointment. Call
753-3990. tine I
4 ROOM UNFIJRN1S'HED apeari-
merit. Electric heat. Available No..
1st. Adults only. Ronald
Churchill, PL 3-2736 or PL 3-
2411. o25c
  1951 HUDSON PACEMAKER. Ra-
i dlo, heater, good rubber, low mile- NEwLy yoriEumATED, u N
OFFICE SUPPLIES I age, clean inside. Can be seen at furnished tour room apartrAnt.,
(-Adler & riPumb FL 3'4914 501 Pine Street. 1526C Front and back entrance. Gag
SMALL ELECTRIC C Eld EN T
PRINTING mixer. Reasonable. Phone PL &-
Ledges & Times PI 3-1916 5690. o2Op
TYPEWRrtER RENTAL
AND ERY ICE USED APARTMENT SIZE i RE-
Ledger & Times PL 15-11/14 
frigerator Also a table and four
chairs. Call PL 3-4617.






am.. • ow... 14-4.444L.••••4
Telt aT WAS ft 614/. rerrri new ralAir - r'
In Clii tad TliUt twge
pa) enm that strained Vic'. Mary
as • patrolman, so they rented
*Bare quarters attached to their
carers. The tenant. Roes Duncan.
Itrotmed Vic's curiosity because be
leo • more retirina and frugal if.
than wee escorted of the operator
ol • Large tnsuranc• business. Ste-
rne around. Vic sot an answer,'
Duncan was paying s thousand dol-
lars • month alimony.
, That gave emphasis to the en-
E
niatitear that Duncan'. ex-wife.
e•-ne ,wrie murdered the night
1D•Il0 borrowed Vies mr do did
Ii,- over) 01 imni•n's monogrammed
#en beside tale corpse. Wuchermore.
-am. out' that Miscast nad •
Itit.,etheart. Susan Morgan out se
molds afford to marry os west
as len of Isis income Stilt 'rhea
nran was arrea,a4 on • firm-de-
r, homicide Varallo awridal
rag airmen to believe Duncan
sett‘oonnoent.
ft began to look as if there
were something very Ald to
deed about Louts, Humboldt. ,
Shoplifting a dtainond nag fle
having so erratically. Going in
to that frowsy old office build
trig—Boson's mind (as she toi-
lowed Louise in the apricot
sheath rapidly thirotigh Notions.
Handbags and fillinneesil Slade
a clazzitng leap. Allred's Quick
Loans, and the theft of a dia-
mond ring. Louise needed
Money.
Maybe the already owed
money to Anrecrs and had failed
p„,,,r H. its Pr1i-i: Serf,e1u" to get the loan extended, hence•r ea 0 Cuo t to e him _heck ..
clops and Interview witnee-mi m the shoplifting. Had the phone
off duty time. and Ousen \lomat,is call been to Allred, to offer the
trolunteered It' help
stmtuvona an erratic ii,Unan knows, ring as payment? And he had
to ears quarreled with Holes. Due- refused to accept anything but
cash. So now Louise would have
to sell the ring.
It made senile, of a sort. But
why did she need money? Her




Louise FlurelhOldt out Of the
tearoom, and then • dilemma
presented itself to her only one
elevator came up this far, the
float Deice being given over to
adnitnestrative offices. But If she
foilOwed Louise into the eleva-
tor, Louise would know she was
follgwing her. Would that mat-
tee
She waited at the turn of the
corridor until she saw the light
come on above the elevator door.
When the door opened Susan
hurried the few feet and entered
behind Louise.
She said sympathetically,
'You don't look well, Mrs. Hun:-
twilit. I don't think you should
be alone, reafly—•
"Olf, don't bother me, go
away," said Louise, But she
said ft without anger, ab-
stractedly.
This was an express elevator;
it ?idol take long to reach the
main floor. Louise pushed ahead
of flume rudely and an but ran
out tido the crowds Of stoppers,
turntng sharp left down a cor-
ridor leading to Books. She
didn't go that far, but disap-
peared into one of the public
phone booths. Susan could see
her groping for change.
The booths, elx ot them, were
bunt In a row; all the inglde
ones Shared walls. Louise had
'darted into one of the middle
ones. Stash Slid Into the one
nee to it and, careless of any
curious passer-by, laid her ear
to the lefthand wen.
She heard Louise dialing, the
cli7lt and whirr of the hal. but
very faintly When Louise
'paha lie found to her (limp.
pro infnient that she err
distinguish word6 unless her
vole* was raised
Berne seconds after Lopee
had first spoken, Susan heard
her say sharply, "But it must
be worth at least two thousand
—' And then silence. And a
murmuring, and finally Louise
• angrily, desperately, "Oh,
al: ograt/ But I don't trim,
whe —" And then, audibly, she
hung up.
Boson waited until Me heard
the ,: err open. opened hers and
?nal, op the reloron
Vic Venal° had said that X
could be a woman. Louise wig
a tail, athletically built woman
And end) recently she and
Helene Donea• bad been
blends: Helene could have told
her about Rose Duncan, enough
40 that she'd realize he would
make an obvious scapegoat.
Never mind why they'd guar-
reled—Heiene thinning her for
a debt or something—but they
had, and she'd committed the
murder. And it could be that
someone else had somehow found
out and was.—Where was she?
In one half second, It seemed,
Louise Humboldt had disap-
peared. dusan broke Into a efet,
murmuring, "Excuse me — rut
sorry — excuse me —" ail She
tripped over a silver poodle on
a lead, and Inadvertently ran
Into a small boy, who walled.
Damn it, she'd simply vanished
—No! There, Joh going out the
Hill Street entrance.
By the tune Susan got to
the street, Louise Humboldt Wee
no longer in eight. Susan baited,
debating with net-sell quickty.
There was, she thought, a good
chance that Lo'olset had gone
back to the garage for her car.
It Mut very likely that Louise
might battik the could make a
better deal forwthe diamond in
IP** toed place where she was
knellen and her possession of it
would not be questioned
Susan turti,v1 and hurried to-
ward the little building housing
the escalators She reached It.
and had her hand otft to the
dour, when up there at the cor-
ner she saw a flash of violet.
Louise tt was the violet
coupe, coming too fast up the
exit ramp, catching the green
light at the corner, and disap-
pearing down Fifth Street.
• • •
VIC VARALLO, on his wayhome at nine-thirty, was
thbilting about needles in hay-
stacks. Of the five mysterious
striangers whn could have stolen
Ross bunran's pen, tfie two,
women were the most elusive—
res. son seen et MINT* A n
tilat X's emla-
,y, h.0 (leen one 4; than.
Mr. Wafter Jenkins, retired
grocer from Cedar Replds, re-
membered going to the wrong
address, looking for Brady's of-
fice. He just eadn't realised
there sma an East and West,
was all But why was it so tip-
portant to the pollee, tor good-
ness sake? And wouldn't--eir—
Sergeasit iiirafro
some tice cold lemonade? Mrs.
Jenkins sure made g000 iemon-
ade, always had Mr Jenxins
really didn't see why the police
As he'd been told, Mr. Jen-
kins was voluble—a simple, very
respeelable man who carried
ariatihota or four grandchildren
in billions and belonged to
the Moose Lodge and bemoaned
the difficulty of getting vests
with atlas any more. Varaho
managed to escape the lemon-
ade, but it was three-quartet,
of an hour before he got away
frotn the Jenkinsee.
Mr Dan Ferguson was a hogse
of another color. Varela tiatl
got the address from Duncan's
files, an address on Pioneer
Street. It was s block of mid-
dle • aged, middle - clans frame
burtgaliows.
Ferguson was home alone.
He was about forty, five-eleven,
broad and chesty, and his left
eye- tooth had a gold filling.
The minute Varallo laid eyes
on him he was sure. Duncan,
asked for a detailed description
of the supposed adjuster, Ro-
berts, had said, "He was a hefty
fellow, about my height but
twit* as broad. Medium color-
ing—reddish sort of hair, and
• yea, he had a gold filling or
Inlay or something, it caught
the light when be talked."
ft *as almost unnecessary to
ash the question. To see Fer-
gulion's eyes flicker, hear hint
say flatly, No, he'd never done
such S thing, nor no friend of
his 'Other. Sure, he'd been in-
terested in how the compady
WWI potng to decide, bfit
hadn't—
"Has the cthe been decided
yet, Mr Ferguson?"
"Yeah," said Ferguson with-
out ihnection 'They took my
liceruie away for six months and
I got to pay double premiums
a "rhele years"
•Too bad," said Varallo.
"Thanks very much," He hadn't
much doubt that, confronted
with Fere-106n, Duncan would
identity him with Roberts. But
that Wasn't necessary nOtirl. Oh
he wanted was the private ,ear-
tatety of who he was looking
for,
One of the two women. And
hie bit was on the pretty girl
who'd felt faint, thus sending
Mrs. Starr scurOltig into the
back room for g glees of water.
The pretty girl possibly seen
at an Elks danee two Month,
ago. The other lionise Seen
more elusive, nowhere to start
loolithg for her.
He sighed. Find Out which
Brother Elk had orgartizild that
affair, get hold of a guest list




heat, storm windows, adults only,
PL 3-1672. oatirs
NOTICE
LOOK: GREEN ACRES TRAILER
Sales, Union City, Tennmsee, new
and used osobee homes, all sizes,
see us before you trade. nov16c
ATTENTION
LIVESTOCK PEEDERS
Teed prices have dropped drag-
  y. NCPW is the time to put




cards at the Ledger and Times.
Printed or engraved. For personal
or buainese use. Get this b* job
out of the way ncnv. Seventy
eight designs to etroose from. CaH
at the Ledger and Times now and
make your igileotion. CC5nc, 
$T Plift 13A1NTAL FOIR eloc-














Earn $400 to $800 a Month
For interview In your area,
fill and mail coupon to









NO PRICE INCREASE AT Faye's
Salon of Hair Styles, 500. Maple.
Permanent waves $6.50 up, sham-
s/at sots $125 up. Fazie is
tgiirk at work, ail operators pro-
t.7 riii:1; .. t=ed. Call 753-3191
o27e
HELP WANTED  1
WANTED - 2 MEN WITH CARS
for route work. Work by appoint-
ment Must be dependable. Age
22 - 40. 680 weekly guarantee to
start. For interview write P.O.





— use extreme care in
rough going
Cartel/
its Cloisters — Member
*Ai,* COMMI1
MLitt's "ptiprmapilitir1211111r1"mmis"
AND THEN CHARLIE SANS ---
'570 NORMAN- THA TS LORD BONDY-
TH/NA'S AL/CA AND ,TARE IN LOVE








I We with to express our apure-
1 --
 ciaticei for your kind expressions
AuerpoN S A L E, SATURDAY,
of sympathy in the death of Earl
October 27th, 11:00 am, at the
Walter Parker place. Will sell
personal household iteims of Flo-
noy Parker and others inchiding
such antiques as organ, wardrobe,
spinning wheel, trundle bed, pic-
ture frames, rockers and etc. Also
practically n e w apantineut site
F rigida ire refrigerator, kitchen
cabinet, )ate model wood heating
stove, couches, and farming equip-
ment. Ah sales cash and final.
Turn left It Concord on Highway
444, at Hamlin Post Office turn
left, first white house on right.
025e
Mathis.
Especially we want tb thank
our friends for the floral offer-
ings, Bro. Henry Hargis for his
comforting words, and the J. H.
Churchill Funeral Home for its
service.
Lee Mathis
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FM AWFUL mbirro UP,
SUE, AND WEN Thf AT HOME
trs mu 77/AT U.S1.1412, Y TELLS













GI NA LOLLOGOATBREEDA, WANTA
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THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, Y.
Mrs. .1. B. Burkeen - PLaza 3-4947
Vof • • a t
Social Calendar
Wednesday. October 24th
The First Methodist Churdh
WSCS will have as third session
on the study of "The Rion of EsA
Asia" front 9 to 11 am. in the
sock' hall with Mrs. John Nance
a * •
Thursday, October 25th
The Hazel Methodist Church
WSCS will observe the week of
prayer and sell denial at the
church at 10 am. wieh lunch be-
ing served at noon.
• • •
[Ise Jessie Houston Service Club
a the Supreme Forest Woodmen
CIrcle will meet at the hone of
Mrs. Lines Valentine, Pine Weed,
at 710 pin.
• • •
The Murray Toastatietress Club
will meet in the Bank of Murray
Direcsors Ftoorn at 7:30 pin Each
local member is responsible for
Uniting three guests_
• • •
The Zeta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at 7:30. Host-
esses will be Mesdames John
Pasco, Jack Bailey, Bernard Bell,
Robert Brown., Codie Caldwell,
and Purdoen Outland.
• • •
The Mental Health Seminar will
be held at the Calloway County
High School at 7:30 p.m.
The Magazine Club will meet




The fourth seat WC of the mis-
sion study directed by Mrs. John
Nance will be held by the WSCS
of the First Methodist Church at
the church at 9 a.m.
• • •
Special training clay for all of-
ftcers and committee chairman of
the Calloway County Homemakers
Club will be held at the Student
Union Building at 9:30 a.m.
• • •
The Girls Auxiliary of West
Fork Baptist Church will meet
at the home of Mrs. Kenneth
Palmer at 3:30 p.m.
• • •
Saturday, October 27th
A rummage sale will be held by
the Woman's Asaocration of the
College Presbyterian Church at
the American Legsn Hall starting
at 730 am.
- • • •
A este veal be held on the
court spare starting it 8 am by
the Murray Aasembiy No. 19 Or-
der of the Rainbow for Girls
• • •
The Alpha Deportment of the
Murtem Woman's Club wdl have
a luncheon it the club house at
noon. The program will be musi-
cal sedeettons by Mrs Roy Devine
- eeranuesby J oh n 'Puska.
Hostemes will be Meadames Rue
Beale, W. E. Blackburn, Thomas
Brown. M. P. Chrbitopher, Misses








* ON LOCATION * IN PLANT
- Call For Free Estimate





WIN A $5.00 SHIRT OR BLOUSE
136 and MAIN STREETS - Attendant on
duty 7 a.m. to 9 p.m.
6th and POPLAR STREETS - Attendant on
duty 7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. except
Wednesday afternoon
MISTER - 4 DRAWINGS EACH WEEK!!
Pickup for Laundry and Cleaning,
r Finished Bundles for Main Plant
SELF-SERVICE DRY CLEANING
'AT 13th & MAIN STORE
LAST WEEK'S WINNERS...
Mrs. Mozelle Phillips - Mrs. Hudson Smith -
Maxine Ward - Mrs. Rex Edwards
11100NES INC.
Main Plant, So. Side Square PL 3-2552
13th & Main Automatic Laundry  PL 3-2554




Mrs, W. R. Howard
Hostess For Meet
Of Phebian Class
T h e Phelan Sunday School
Clam of the First Baptist Church
met in the home of Mrs. W. R.
Howarcl on Thursday. October 18,
at seven-thirty o'clock in the eve-
ning.
Mr.5. 0. C. Wells installed the
new officers fur the coming year.
They are as follows:
Mrs. Voris Wells, president;
Mrs. Purdoen Outland, vice-pres-I
idene; Mrs. James Shelton, class'
ministries; Mrs. T. C. Collie, sec-
retary; Mrs. Louis Kerlick. treas-
urer; Miss Erma Whalen, pub-
hcity.
Group captains are Mrs. Dewey
Lampkins Jr., Mrs. Murray Turn-
er. Mrs. Brent Outland, Mrs. Gra-
ham Fekner, and Mrs. Robert W.
Huie.
Aaer the inmallat ion the pres-
ident presided Over a short bur
new session.
Mrs. Howard, assisted by the
officers of the clans, served re-




Meet In Home Of
Mrs. Burkeen, Jr.
Mrs. Ride Burkeen Jr., opened
her home for the meeting of the
Kenlake Homemakers Club held
on Friday afternoon at two-thirty
o'clock.
"Accessories for the Bask Ward-
robe" was the theme oe the lemon
prevented by Mrs. Iris Crawford.
Mrs. Frank Parrish, president,
presided at the meeting. The de-
votion was given by Mrs. Lud
larvon. The landscape notes were
disiettased by Mrs Lon Morris.
Refireshments were served to
the twelve members and tw o
visitors, Mrs. Rude Burkeen and
Mrs. Albert Cook.
• • •
SUPPORT YOUR UNITED FUND




The Creative Arts Department
of the Murray Woman's Club met
at the club house on Monday
morning at ten o'clock.
Mernibers continued working on
their projects at silk screen and
oil painting with Id rs. Alfred
Wodson and Mrs. Henry Holboin
in charge.
Mm. Il a Deviliee, chainnan,
presided at the business meeting
held at eleven-thirty o'clock after
which a sack lunch was served
with Mrs. Cecil Farris and Mrs.
Buford, Hurt as the hostesses.
• • is'
PFRSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Ftaiph Cower of
Paduciaih attended the Murray
State College football game and
were later guests of her aunt, Mn.
°battle Shipley, on Sattuday.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Murray Ross lath
Monday for their home in Detroit,
Mich., after a visit with relatives





The Wadesboro Homemaker's met
in the home of Mrs. Hamel Ezell on
Oct. 18 at 1.00 o'clock. The meeting
was called to order by the Presi-
dent, Mrs. J. R Smith.
Mrs. Lowell Palmer led the de -1
votion taken from Psalms with Mrs.
Isiah Tress leading the group in
prayer.
Mrs. Clinton Burchett read the
minutes and called the roll with
9 members present and 14 visitors:
Mesdames Judy Cunningham, Lillie
Walker, Bonnie Billington, Attie
Marine, Rubye Treas, Burma Mc-
Daniel. 'Theo Marine, Effie Hanley,
Alice Like. Mae Jones, Ora Wals-
ton. Jean Jones and Miss Johnny
McCallon.
Business and reports were dis-
cussed, followed by an interesting
lesson "Accessories for you" given
by Mrs. Wayne Hardie ard
Odell Colson
Mrs. Burma McDaniel showed a
selection of hats. Different styles,
colors and fabrics. Everyone ea-
joyed it very much.
Mrs. McDaniel and Mrs. au*.
ningham joined the dab.
Refreshments were served by the
hostems. The next meeting will be
in the home of Mrs. Odell Colson,
Nov. 16 at 1:00 o'clock.
All visitors are welcome.
.311••••
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Rock Bass . . .
Continued from Page One
grants in the same amount.
Until a few years ago the Rock-
fish was believed able to exist
only in salt water. But with the
creation of the Santee-Cooper res-
ervoir a number of the fish were
trapped and successfully repro-
duced in the fresh water.
Approximately 1,000 of the stripes
which grow many times larger than
our own white bass, have been re-
leased in the waters of Kentucky
Lake.
Some two hundred small fish
were -brought here in 1950 and 171
more in 1960. Since then more
than five hundred large stripes
have been stocked. Fertile eggs
have been found but no tiny fish
to date which would indicate suc-
cessful reproduction.
The salt water stripe commonly
grows to 20 to 30 pounds in size
but has been known to attain 60
pounds. Dr. Hancock pointed out
that the successful stocking of the
Rockfish in Kentucky Lake would
create a million dollar industry
here Anyone who catches a fish
he believes to a Rockfish should
preserve it and contact a trained
biologist for identification, he said.
The speaker pointed out that an
unusually large shad hatch at Ken-
tucky Lake this year resuked in
very poor fishing. But within the
last two or three weeks the trend
has been toward good fishing and
the area may have its best- fall
fishing this year. Most anglers in
this area miss some of the year's
best fishing by quiting after La-
bor Day, Dr. Hancock said.
Lion Loyd Boyd reported a suc-
cessful light bulb sale and thanked
the club for its help.
The club voted to meet jointly
with other civic clubs during Farm-
City Week instead of its regular
Tuesday meeting night in Novem-
ber The Farm-City Week meet-
ing will be held at the college on
80 Students::
Continued from Pee* One
3.0; Jane Saxon, 3.0; Mary Younger-
man, 3.0; Ben* Humphreys, 2.80.
Freshman ,
Barbara Brown, 260; Carol Cham-
pion, 2.80; Judy Hargis, 3.0; Shir-
ley Lyons, 2.80; Gail Morris 2.60;
Mary Keys Russell, 2.80; Jean Scott,
2.50; David Fitts, 2.50; Mike Mc-
Daniel, 30; Max Russell, 30; Arlo
Sprunger, 2.56; Lynn Stranak, 2.60.
Eddie West, 2.78; Steve West, 2 78.
1th Grade
Beverly Adams, 229; Melanie
Boyd, 2.89; Nancy Baker, 2.78;
Jeanie Diuguid, 2.89; Ann Dunaway,
2.87; Beverly Jones, 3.0; Kay Pink-
ley. 3.0; Ann Griffin, 2.50; Phyl-
lis Mitchell, 229; Laura Moss, 2.89;
Rebecca Parker, 2.89; Theresa Re-
sig, 3.0; Linda Ryan, 3.0; Rebecca
Tarry, 2.67; Baxter Bilbrey, 2.07;
Robert Brown, 2.75; Kenneth Car-
son, 2.76; Russell Howard, 2.89; Dan
Miller, 220.
Tat Grade
Beth Blankenship, 2.60; Sheila
Bury, 2.60; Jan Cooper, 2.80; Ada
Hutson, 2.67; Patricia Parker, 2.60;
Beverly Paschall, 3.0; Barbara Lynn
Whayne. 220; Linda Willoughby,
2.80; George Grogan, 2.67; Ricky
Hornsby, 2.80; Steve Keel, 2.60;
Dwight Moody, 2.80; Steve Smith,
2.60; David Smotherman, 2.67.
WEDNESDAY - OCTOBER 24, 1962
Quotes From The News
By United Press International
HAVANA - Fidel Castro. on having Cuban missile sites
inspected and dismantled under United Nations supervision:
"Anyone who plans inspections in Cuba had better come
ready to fight."
SAN FRANCISCO - Nliddleweight champion Dick Tiger
after his victor' over I;vile Fullmer, on the question of a re-
match :
I "1 fight him tline. In the kitchen, if necessary. But
!he tough man. He hull mi.."
UNITED NATIONS - Valerian Zorin, Soviet -delegate
.to the U.N., on the United States blockade of Cuba:
"No Self-respectiqg state will allow its shipping to be
tampered with."
Thusday night. November 15th.
Deputy District Governor Joe Pat
James announced that the District
Convention of District 4341( will
be held Saturday and Sunday at
Kentucky Dam Village.
Fred Wayne of Chester Engi-
neers was the guest of Rob Huie, j
C. D. Whitlock, a former Lion at l
Martin, Tennessee was the guest
of Dr. C. C. Lowry. and Dennis
Taylor was the guest of Bethel I
Richardson.
The club welcomed as new mem-
bers Harold Grogan. Dr. Don
Hughes, and Dan McNutt.
Ten Years Ago Today
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Shoemaker of Dexter will celebrate
their Golden Wedding Anniversary on Saturday at their home
w ithGpen,lateseo-iii: depositories-olio,- -
Coath Ty FitoUttnd is readying the Murray High Varsity
for the' tilt witl).Grove'High of Path, Tennessee, next week.
A plague of injuries has hampered practice this ,week.
The truck driver who overturned his gas transport Mon-
day morning just East of the Eggner's Ferry Bridge passed




1- 1962 MERCURY MONTEREY 2-Door Hardtop
1 - 1962 MERCURY METEOR 4-Door
4- 1962 MERCURY COMETS 4-Doors
1 - 1962 RAMBLER STATION WAGON
1 - 1962 RAMBLER 2-Door
- 1962 RAMBLER 4-Doors
SAME GUARANTEE AS ON THE 63s ! !
$3.00 DISCOUNT LIBERAL TRADES
EASY TERMS - BANK RATES - FINANCING ON THE SPOT
Buy Now And Save!!
- We Also Have -
NEW 1963
RAMBLERS - MERCURYS - GMC TRUCKS
HATCHER AUTO SALES
515 South 12th Street Murray, Kentucky Dial 753-4961
CHICAGO - Illinois civil defense administrative officer
Col. Aurel.Clark, on what *do in case of a missile attack:
"Take cover and pray."
MURRAY LOAN CO.
11•11 We WOO Ws Tolopeltoote







ing for constant ease of opera-
tion
-Completely wdter-sealed in-
YOU CAN'T BUY FINER
QUALITY ANYWHERE





KNOW WHAT YOU PAID!
PAY BILLS BY CHECK!
JOHN PAUL JONES
IMMORTALIZED HIMSELF
WHEN HS SAIO, •I Have










FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.
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